
Steiln may sit on educatieon Commission
By GATEWAY STAFF WRITER

Appointment of the president of thc
Aberta Association of Students to thc
Worth commission on education will prob-
ably be announced next week.

Allan Stein will likely be among ninc
members of thc provincial commission
ordered by thc province last June to
recommend directions for changes in
Albrta's total educationai systcm.

Neither Mr. Stein nor Commissioner
Dr. Walter Worth would confirm the
appointment Monday but sources close to
the administration, students' union, pro-
vincial government and in Lethbridge,
said the University of Calgary graduate
bas accepted the appointmcnt.

Other apointments spcculated to be
announccd ither next week or soon
thereafter pcnding final arrangements are:
0 Dr. Sam Smith, president of the Uni-
versity of Lethbridge.
9 Justice Michael O'Byrne of the Al-
berta Supreme Court Trial Division.
6 Dr. Henry Koleser, chairman of the
newly formed Colleges Commission and ALLAN STEIN

former chairman of Uic board of post
secondary education.
9 Dr. B. T. Kecler, executive secretary
of the Alberta Teachers' Association and
former principal of Jasper Place Compo-
site High School.
0 Lorne Downey, chaîrman of the Ai-
berta Human Resources Research Council.

*Nick Taylor, a Calgary oilman.
AI Anderson, former president of the

U of A students' union, has been appoint-
cd executive assistant ta Dr. Worth.

Now vice-president in charge of campus
planning and development at the U of A,
Dr. Worth will take over his commission
duties full-time as soon as a successor
is found.

The commission expects to start deliber-
ations in Uic near future.

Its frame of reference includes a 'criti-
cal" survey of economic and social trends
in the province ta determine Alberta's
educational needs for the next decade.

While Uic commission has a time-limit
of three years to bring forward its recom-
mendations, Dr. Worth has said the study

will probably be completed carlier.
Mr. Stein will start work for the com-

mission full-time in April when his term
as AAS president expires. In his mid-
twentics, he becomes the youngest mcm-
ber of the commission's co-ordinating
committee.

As president of AAS, he has been in-
volved in lobbyîng and working with the
governmcnt to analyze and solve current
student problems.

He is now a member of Uic rccently
instituted provincial cominittee on stu-
dent unemployment.

Premier Harry Strom has said it is not
Uhc intention of Uic governnient to repeat
what Uic widely acclaimed Hall-Dennis
report on education in Ontario has
achieved but ta provide a longer range
analysis of future needs in education.

Students' union president David Lead-
beater said Monday he is pleased with
the commission's probable choice of Mr.
Stein as "he has a very broad experience
with students in Alberta and he is familiar
with thc fuUl political spectrum".
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CC pusses plunsf for
massive expaunsion

By ROLF STENGL

-Steve Mokris photo

LEADBEATER, LAW ABSTAIN FROM GFC EXPANSION VOTE

we would have voted "no" after a referendum."

Coun cil dehutes Iuw and order hief
By ELLEN NYGAARD

Students' council is seriously
cuestioning the upcoming report
ofthUi Law and Order Committee
of the General Faculty Council.

A lengthy discussion inluding
council and gallery Monday night
resulted in the introduction of four
iotions concerning immediate
students' union policy.

The initial motion by William
Heslup, commerce rep, asked Uiat

Istudents' council mandate David
Leadbeater to protest and recom-
inend for rejection" the report and
to "question the procedures under-
taken in the drafting of Uis
report". It passed.

A second motion by academic
vce-president Liz Law Uiat coun-
cil wthdraw its Urec representa-
tives on the board, was defcated.

Objecting ta council's decision
to remain within Uic structure of
the Committee, Dent rep Jerry
Connolly said "we're just playing
the same old game in Uieir bahl-
park".

In opposition to the defeated
motion, extemnal vice-president
Bob Hunka, one of Uic student
members of Uic committee, said
"to suggest that the GFC would
pass this part and parcel under-
estimates Uic awarcness of the
GFC".

He was commcnting on what he
felt was Uic assumption of some
of those present that Uic adoption
of the report would be merely a
formality. "Before this is passed
I would suggest that this should
go before the students in a refer-
endum" he said.

Another motion by David Lead-

beater elaborating on council's
proposals ta the committee was
passed.

It stated that due to council's
serious questions as to the prepa-
ration, recommendations, and
generai direction of the report,
council advocate that Uic work of
the committec be suspended pend-
ing a report on Uic underlying
laws.

Only then should Uic report be
brought forward recommending
procedures to enforce these regu-
lations, council decidd.

Finally. Liz Law proposed an
unsuccessful motion calling for Uic
removai of those student members
of the Law and Order Committee
"ýwho have been unable to func-
tion as representatives of the stu-
dents' council and its policy" and
replacement by those who could.

General Faculty council Mon-
day approved a motion accepting
in principle Uic use of thc Diamond-
Myers report as a flexible work-
ing guide for the growth of the
campus.

Diamond and Myers initially
presented their long-range plan for
campus expansion March 18, 1969.
The plan accepts' the figure of 30,-
000 students as a feasible enroîl-
ment here and bases its proposais
on that figure.

After recording and analyzîng the
work of previous consultants, a
series of design studies covering
operation of Uic university as a
whole were undertaken.

SEPARATE TRAFFIC ROUTES
This led to Uic incorporation of

separated pedestrian and vehicular
traffic routes.

Only service vehicles will be a-
lowed access to Uic centre of cam-
pus. Perimeter parking and public
transit liminate thc need for î'jzrds
wiUiin Uic campus. This would ai-
low building coverage ta incrcasc
from 15% to 34<1, without drastic-
ally decreasing open area.

Due to Uic abstentions of stu-
dent representatives David Lead-
beater and Liz Law, the 33-0 vote
accepting the proposai was not
unanimous.

Dr. D. G. Tyndall, Chairman of
Uic University Planning Commit-
tee, emphasized Uic report was only
a flexible working guide and that
the $30,000 figure was a practical
basis for planning.

MAY HOLD REFERENDUM
"Acccpting Uiis report could be

an inducement to increase the sîze
of Uis campus," said Mr. Lead-
beater. "We would have voted no,
but we have not yet had a refer-
endum." The students' union hopes
ta hold a referendum on Uic size
of thc campus.

Dr. Tyndall replied, "I am not
sure it is relevant to our consid-
erations. The report is not primar-
ily concerned wiUi educational
goals."

Patrick Watson, Graduate Stu-
dents' Association representative,
was concerned with Uic acceptance

of closed pedestrian easeways as
their construction will depend upon
financial considerations.

RESIDENCES INCLUDED
Residences along the closed

walkways are also included in the
plan. They would be above the
main stream of people and add to
the diversity of campus life, says
the report.

There was some discussion over
the absence in the report of sepa-
rate low-cost faculty housing of
the type presently available.

"If any group can afford to buy
houses, it's the faculty," said Mr.
Leadbeater. "To me they are the
last priority."

Street Theater
here Monday

Canada's bitingest political sa-
tirists-Vancouver Street Theatre
-come to SUB Theatre Monday.

The group performed at the CUS
Congress in Port Arthur, and in
Vancouver where they were highiy
acclaimed.

They will be performing "The
Bride", featuring four actors in
a comedy of satire on the dialectics
of Marxist materialism.

"The Bribe" is sponsored by thc
SUB Theatre Committee, with
the single performance at noon in
SUB Theatre. Ail students wiii be
admitted free.

Gateway Special
Staff Meeting

tonight at 7
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short shortsI Whuft 1 u Uiversity-unad whut 15 U of A ?" con frontation tomorro w
Anyone interested is welcome at A?" Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in one zie, David Leadbeater and Brian

a confrontation of ideas on "What of the second floor seminar rooma. Campbell.
is a University-and what is U of Speakers will include Don McKen-

STUDENTS
Get higher marks by taking the

course that teaches you how to study

faster wîth good comprehension...

and better prepare yourself for final

examinations. If you're struggling

to keep up with your work load, you

can't afford NOT to take time ta

find out about Reading Dyncamics.

BUSINESSMEN
Do you find it almost impossible to

keep up with current business dota,
with correspondence ond reports?
WelI, we can't add hours to your
day, but we con teach you to multi-

ply your reading speed . . . 3 to 10
times, in 8 short weeks.

And you'II understand and recoli

more of what you read thon before.

TODAY
YOGA CLUB

An Advalta Yoga Club meeting, fea-
turing Hatha Yoga and Shum., will take

could

ATTEND A FREE
PRESENTATION

Shouldn't you know more about
Reading Dynomics? You can, by at-
tending a f ree presentation. We'l1
tell you why you read slowly...
show you a film . . . and answer
any questions you may have.
You'll be under no pressure to en-
raIl. If you want to, fine, If not,
okay. It could change your life.

if
ontly
I
reud
Pister

YOD (AN LEARN TO READ 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER

FREE PRESENTATION

CHATEAU LACOMBE
Tuesdoy, September 23-8 p.m.

Wednesdoy, September 24-8 p.m.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamilcs
10848 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton

For More Information Coul 429-6891

place in the SUB Meditation Room at
7 p.m. tonlght.

PANHELLENIC HOOTENANNY
Female students Interested In joining

a fraternity, please attend the hoot-
enanny at 7 p.m. tonight In Room at
the Top.
PC STUDENT FEDERATION

A re-organization meeting of the
Progressive Conservatîve Student Fed-
eration will take place at 4:30 p.i
in SUB 104.
MEET GRANT NOTLEY

The NDY is sponsoring Grant Notley,
New Democratic Party Leader, today
at 4 p.m. in TB-36.

WEDNESDAY
FEATURE MOVIE

The movie "The Heroes of Telemark-
starring: Kirk Douglas, Richard Harris
and MicHael Redgrave. will be shown
at 7 p.m. In TL-l1.

SEXUALITY AND SOCIETY
The panel "Sexuality and Society"

will be held In the Jubilee Auditorium
from 4:50 to 6 p.m. The film 'Human
Reproduction" will also be shown.

WOMEN'S OFFICIATING
There will be a meeting for ail girls

interested In officiating high school
volîcybaîl tournaments. at 5 p.m. in
phys cd 127. For further information,
contact Corraine Ward at 466-5503.

I'HYS ED INITIATION
The Phys Ed Faculty will hold their

initiation for first year students, at 7
p.m. A dance will follow.

FILM
"Revoit at Columbia" will be shown

in SUB Theatre at noon.

OTIIERS
SCIENCE FICTION' CLUB

Any persons lnterested in forming a
Science Fiction Club, please contact
Caroline Clifford at 432-2529 or Bethi
Nilsen at 432-2232.

U 0F A FIGURE SKATING CLUB
The first meeting of the Figure Skat-

ing Club wiil be held Wednesday at
7 p.m. In the Ice Arena. Bring skates!

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S DIVING TEAM
Any students interested in trylng oui

for the Men's or Women's Divlng Team
are asked to attend the first practice
on Sept. 26 at 4 p.m. in the pool.

FACULTY CURLING CLUB
There will be a Curling Club meet-

ing, October 2 at 4 p.m. in the Faculty
Club for ail faculty interested In curl-
ing ihis winter. Fees are $20 for the
season. Draw times will be Tuesday
at 5, 7, and 9 p.m.

CHINESE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
There will be a general meeting of

the Chinese Students' Association on
Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. in SUB 104. Con-
stitutionai changes and election of an
editor are on the agenda.

INDIAN TUTORING
Tutors are needed for Indian Tutor-

ing Classes heing held every Wednes-
day night from October to April. Any
subject would be useful. For further
information, contact Joan Irving ai
433-9321.
DROPOUT '69

Anyone lnterested in sport parachut-
ing and skydiving please attend Drop-
out '69 on Sept. 27 In phys ed 124.
SCM FALL CAMP

The Student Christian Movement will
have a "New Lif e Styles" camp f romn
Sept. 26 to Sept. 28 at Rundies Mission,
Pigeon Lake. Aillinterested, meet In
SUB at 6 p.m. Frlday.
PANHELLENIC RUSH

Today and tomnorrow are the last
times to register in the Fraternity
"rush". Register any time betts'een 10
c m. and 2 p.m. In 355D General Serv-
ices Building.[TYPIN G

TERM PAPERS,
ESSAYS and THESES

Coul - Mrs. Foss
433-5035 (Eve.)

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - lO5th Street
Edmonton, Alberta
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Student power, purity
topicsa ut To WnIll
"Rational discussion and debate

aren't enough," declared students'
uniion president David Leadbeater
at the first "Town Hall" meeting
Friday. In order for any meaning-
ful change ta came about, student
power is necessary, he said.

The topic af discussion was "Stu-
dent parity on the Board of Gav-
ernrs.' The other twa panelists
were Liz Law, academîc vice-pres-
ident, and Fat Patterson, president
of the University of Calgary stu.-
dents' union.

Mr. Patterson was opposed ta
student parity on the B of G with
the university structures as they
now exist. "Parity can be just as
uselcss as what we have naw. The
fundamental changes that are hap-
pening, like student participation,
are meaningless," he said. "It's a
numbers game-parity is a num-
bers game."

After haîf an hour of the panel
discussion the audience had dwin-
dled framn alrnost 100 ta slightly
more than 50. The first student ta
speak when the floor was opened
for discussion camplained, "You
haven't maved me. F'm ready ta, be
moved but all I've heard ia mean-
ingless words."

Canadian University Press pres-
ident Stewart Saxe then spoke
about the class nature of Canadian

socicty. He asserted that the uni-
versity serves the purpase of con-
tinuing clasa rule.

When he had finished, David
Leadbeater, who had previously
said, "We have an institution that
is class-biased in every way," de-
clared, "Yau've just laid a pretty
heavy Marxist trip on us."

SUB sidewalks
get dean-up job

At long last the mess in front of
SUB is heing cleaned up-side-
walks and retaining walls are
bcîng put in.

The only prablemn is that these
same sidcwalks will be tomn up
next ycar if SUB expands across
89th Avenue.

When SUB opened twa years ago
this work was supposed ta have
been donc then, but nothing has
been donc until now.

Mr. W. A. Hiller, director of the
Campus Development Committee,
feels the construction should con-
tinue because the ares is unat-
tractive. it is also uncertain when
SUB expansion will start.

Youth Inavolvement Progrum

Bridging the gap between the worlds
By ELAINE VERBICKY

The distance between the Tory
building and 97th Street is more
than a certain number of miles-
it is a space between different
warlds.

University students and high
school students interested in bridg-
ing this gap have banded together
in an organization called the Youth
Involvement Program.

MEET PEOPLE
The students will be introduced

ta, families on social assistance,
one-parent families, juvenile offen-
ders and people on parole. Visiting
the families in their homes once or
twice a week, they wilI help the
youngsters with homework and
take them out to places such as the
museum and the library.

They will work with juvenile
offenders and parolees who are
trying ta find jobs or are finishing
their education.

"The purpose of YIP is two-fold,
really," said Bryan Watt, 22-year-
aid director of the program. 'We're
trying to fill a gap in services
which social warkers and teachers
are unable ta fili because of large
case loads and classes.

"And we're trying ta, provide a
meaningful experience for young
people-a chance ta get involved
with people who need help."

SEMINARS
An orientation will be held Sat-

urday in the NAIT gymnasium be-
ginning at 9 a.m. and lasting into
the afternoan. Mr. Watt expects
about 200 people ta, corne and find
out about YIP.

Dr. Dave Phillips of the Edmon-
tan Health Department will direct
the orientation, cancentrating an

To look really &àslick"l
Wear shoes f romn "Chic"

0 Footwear for all
occasions and every
member of the family

lb 10% discount to
students upon I.D.
ca rd

0* Quality' shoes a

quantity" prices

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.

Soutbside
10470 -82 Ave.

Open 9-6 Thuns. - Fri. 9-9

communication skills and suggest-
ing alternatives ta the teacher-
child attitude which the volunteers
may feel tempted ta use at first
with their youngsters.

Any interested senior high school
student or university student is in-
vited ta attend. Within two or
three weeks, volunteers who are
accepted will be matched up with
their families or other partners.

ORIGINS
The program began twa years

ago when Mr. Watt and a handful
of other veterans of the Alberta
Service Corps decided ta get in-
valved with people instead of just
with books during the university
term. Last year the number of
students grew ta 75 with no pub-
licity other than word of mouth
about the idea.

This year, the provincial govern-
ment, the city Parks and Recrea-
tion Commission and the school
boards are ca-aperating with the
students ta make the program a
broader endeavar. Plans are being
made for a similar program in Cal-
gary.

FEEDBACK
"Feedback an aur praject has ail

been positive," said Mr. Watt. "In
some cases, nat mucb was accom-
plished, but nothing went wrang.

"And 1 know for sure that some
kids who would have failed their
grade, passed and are doing better
in schoal because the volunteers
helped and encouraged them."

Anyone planning an attending
the orientation at NAIT should
bring their own lunch. There is no
fee for the day.

Simon Fraser postpones strike
as history chuirmn resigns

BURNABY (CUP) - Eleventh-
hour intervention by the Canadian
Association of University Teachers
has delayed at least until Wednes-
day thc possibility of a strike with-
in Simon Fraser University's De-
partment of Political Science, Sa-
ciology and Anthropology.

At a mass meeting Manday, thc
students and faculty of the depart-
ment voted averwhelmingly ta
open direct negotiations with thc
administration aver thc current
crisis, caused by the university's
refusal ta reinstate faculty mcm-
bers and restore dcpartmental
autonamy. The meeting is bascd
on an oral suggestion made by
CAUT president William Allen,
associate professor of Chemistry at
thc U of A, ta former PSA chair-
man Mordecai Briemberg.

But if the administration has not
shown any sign that it is willing ta

negatiate by noon Wednesday,
PSA members also voted over-
whelmingly Uiat the department
should immediately begin a strike
and teach-in on democratizatian of
the university.

Sa far, the administration has re-
fuscd ta negotiate with the depart-
ment aver what Uiey (Uic PSA
department) feel are Uic basic
issues.

Meanwhilc, last Thursday, thc
chairman of thc histary depart-
ment rcsigned after six students
with voting rights in this dcpart-
ment swung that body inta support
of the PSA department.

John Hutchison announced his
resignation after Uic department
passed a resolution deploring an
administration trusteeship aver Uic
PSA department, and demanding
the restaration of their autonamy.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PEOPLE TO THOSE WHO INHABIT SUB LOBBY DAY AFTER SLOPPY DAY
... don't bother with the trays-Iust throw it in the trough

campus calendar
SEPTEMBER 23-

lu "The Harmony Brass"
English Rock Group touring Conada. Sponsored by RCA
Victor. Dinwoodie Lounge 8 p.m. No admission charge.

SEPTEMBER 24 -
* Noon Hour Film

"Do Not Foid, Staple, Spindie or Mutilate". Plus "The
Drag". SUB Theatre.

TO SEPTEMBER 25 -
lu Student Sculpture, Kinetic Light and Static

Sculpture
Pintings and drawings by Robert Sinclair.
SUB Art Gallery.

SEPTEMBER 26 -
10 Friday Forum

SUB Theatre Lobby 12 - 1 p.m.
18 Students' Cinema

"Worid of Susie Wang", 9:00 p.m. SUB Theatre
SEPTEMBER 27 -

lu Gronk Prix Car RalIy and Dance

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES :

offical SUf Notices
The expansion of the students' caoznciI bais resulted ln the creation of

vacancies on the council. ta ib f iiied by the electian of new members.
One representative wiii sit on council for every 750 students enralled ln
his or her facuity.

Therefore. a students' union by-election wiii be held on Friday. Octo-
ber 10, 1969. ta cantest the foilowing positions:

Facuity of Arts: 3 additianal representatives; Facuity of Commerce:
1 additianai representatIve; Facuiiy of Education: 5 additianal represen-
tatives; Faculty of Medicai Lab. Science: 1 representative; Schooi of
Nursing (B.Sc. Patten) : 1 representative; Facuity of Science: 3 repre-
sentatIves.

Nominations opened September 18 at 9 a.m. and close September 25.
at 5 p.m. Nominations must bc on the proper forms. which may be
procured fram the students' union receptionist's desk after 9 ar.

Nomination farms must be signed by the nominee. the nominator,
and 24 ather full members of the students' union, and must be deposited
ln an unmarked envelope in a seaied container in thc possession af Uic
Returning Off icer. Further Information is availabie tram Uic studenis'
union office.
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Editorluls

Less work, more pay?0
For most people, the less they

work, the less they get paid.

But one select group of people in
this community and society have
corne upon a much more profitable
ethic: the less they work, the more
they get paid.

Yes, the Iawyers wiIl say using
their services even for a simple
divorce case is just common-sense
insurance.

What is the sense in taking a
chance, they say. The case might get
bogged dlown, complications might
arise, you might have ta spend more
in court fees than on a lawyer if
yau have ta go back several times,
you might lose your cool in court
and the case too.

The only thing they forget ta tell
you is that in insurance terms, their
premium for a broken Ieg is higher
than the charge for their double-
indemnity life policy,

The lowyers charge about $500
for most divorces. Yet they may
spend as little as f ive hours on a
simple case.

Where is their rationale for even
that one in ten cases ta justify a

wallet bulging as much as if they
spent ten or 20 or 30 hours?

It is only justice that the charge
for a divorce be computed on the
time spent preparing the evidence.

Lawyers are professionals and
should gain the just remittance for
their skills but a markup on a prod-
uct of 1 ,000 or 2,000 per cent
should send any consumer after the
merchant with a club and a venge-
ance ta use it.

One Edmonton lawyer said it was
easy for health and welfare minister
John Munro to criticize from his
$4 5,000-a-year civil service seat.

Might we remind this particularly
undernourished lawyer (he probably
only makes $20,000) of the respon-
sibility differential between his and
Mr. Munro's job.

And f rom the looks of things,
while Mr. Munro may just be tast-
ing sour grapes because he can't
make it in private practice (accord-
ing ta our private Edmonton lawyer),
at least he is worthy of a portfolio
that works against the high cost of
living. We only wish the lawyers
would do something about the high
cost of leaving.

Hose them, don't house them
We con only agree when Mr.

Leadbeater says faculty should have
last priority in housing in future
campus development.

Some mernbers of the GFC ex-
pressed cancern yesterday that no
consideration had been given ta foc-
ulty hausing.

Well, they just happen ta make a
few thousand dollars more per year
thon their students. We think that
is consideration enough.

In fact, as it was sa well pointed
out last night by a student visiting

students' council, naot only do the
faculty have enough ta offord cars;
department heads and such other
revered persans are given . pref-
erence in parking near the univer-
sity.

While this student rushes ta cam-
pus early anly to find himself walk-
ing f rom Windsor Park, department
heads slip inta their cozy reserved
parking slats and stroîl acrass the
street ta their respective faculties.

Is that the odministration's idea
of demaocratising the university?

un ~ Vc co.y +ktp boo k

(US - or how I become
Left at Lakehead

By WENDY BROWN
Secretary of the Students' Union

Before 1 went dlown, 1 would have
vated NO ta a referendum ta rejain CUS,
because the idea had been defeated by
the students at University of Alberta for
the past three years.

1 had na supporfed opinion of my awn,
1 had neyer been expased ta CUS, 1 had
neyer been taid ta think and reon, and
loak criticoily of the situation.

i wos in nursing----a sofe, secure,
sterile area--where one, especiaily o
student, is not expected ta question, ta
think of change, let alone verbalize a
propasai!

Far three years 1 had been expased
ta on ordered system-then POW! i was
at Lakeheod: expecfed fa have an opin-
ion, expected ta knaw where i ws-aond
1 didn't know. 1 wos threatened, for three
days 1 wolked aound with a clenched
fist in my stomach, naf loaking 0f any-
one, feorful they might start ta talk ta
me and expect me ta repiy. Repiy wîth
what?

Fartunately, 1 met some very kind,
undersfanding individuals who exploined
whot was going an, whot was happening,
and, surprise! - answered mny simple
<dumb?) questions without criticizing.
The persans were real-were appraach-
able, they knew what they wanted, they
were bright, aider, "educated" and in-
valved.

1 read anything 1 cauld gef my honds
an. 1 read but did not quite understand.
i reod again. Very siawly, a picture-
fragmented-was begirinnîng ta farm.

Terms, words 1 did naf understand
were tossed about knowingly-everything
was "rhetoric,'" "morolistic shit'" or "
dialectical pracess.' Capitolistic imperial-
ism was BAD. Mandel, Mao, Marx,
Mush. Samuelsan's economics, Smiiey's
Poli Sci (and yes David, he is writing the
paiicy papers for the canservatives' con-
vention).

i was aost, but fascinated.
The Cangress progressed slowly. Rep-

etitian was evident.
Tangible ideos were absent. At times,

t appeared thaf CUS wos doomed. It
cauld not survive without funds. It wouid
die, disintegrate and ail hope of change,
of solidarity would be gone. But wauld
that affect us here ot University of Ai-
berta. The student body had voted NO

three times.
A canstant struggle prevailed between

the CUS Secretoriat and "the radicais"
of the lef t caucus. CUS people appeored
mild monnered beside these ather individ-
uals whose methods of change 1 could
nat support.

But whot wos proposed by the CUS
Secretariat and other CUS members ap-
peared good-sensible, aithough certain-
y different fram the present situation.
if would necessitate o greoter commit-
ment by students, o greater responsibil-
ity ta their lives and development. Wouid
students occept this added challenge/
burden? It would require students ta
think, talk, question, reject, accept,
madify on a broad sphere-not just 0f
university, in the community, in govern-
ment, but in their own minds.

The proposais for reform hit me hard
aottacking a life, o system 1 had! known,

had occepted unquestionabiy for 22
yeors. Now I wos toid it wos wrong. Not
"~out and out wrong,'" but unbaianced.

Campetition between men is a social-
ization process. It s nat inborn, survivol
s, but naf exploitation of other humons
far self gain.

Groduaiiy the picture gained pieces.
Whot was proposed was o reorganization
of the entire socializotian structure,
econamicaily, saciaiiy, cuituraily - nat
today, tomorraw, but gradually over
many years. Our lost generatian wos
finding itself fhrough courage and car-
i ng.

1 hod mereiy skimmed the surface but
i liked it. if stimulated me, aroused me,
ongered and confused me. But sa does
SEX.

The furmoil within me 0f the Congress
has nat subsided. I am now re-evaluaf-
ing, away from the euphoria of the Con-
gress.

Some popers presented were excellent,
especially one by Dave Blck-which i
am still struggling through. Ail papers,
resalufions, proposais con be gotten from
Bob Hunka, but i have presented my
feelings fa you, if on attempt ta show
haw many students on this campus mnay
reocf.

If there was a referendum tamorrow,
1 know haw i would vote, and i wouid be
able ta support my decision.



Physicists irradiate whole cities by accident
In bis column, "A fantastic way

ta administer scholars" (Tuesday,
Sept. 16) Winston Gereluk has
donc that which he abhors when it
is donc by thc administration;
namely, hc bas "hurriedly thrown
together a rationale" in regard ta
tests and marks. Not only does he
use statements witbout backing
("most professors have taken it as

Slave labor
September is anc af those months

whcn moncy is low. Ail twclvc are
bad, but September is always the
worst, it seems. For somc, Uic best,
or only, answcr ta this shortage, is
a job.

Minimum wagc is a provincial
mnatter. In 1968, it was dccidcd by
the provincial gavernment that the
minimum wagc for ai] part-timc
workcrs aged 17 and over is $125
an hour. Dating from 1962, how-
ever, any student over 17 af any
institution is worth cxactly $065
an hour for any part-time work.
This is cnforced by Uic Board af
Labor Relations inspectars from
Sept. 1 ta June 30, or what is a
high-scbool, not university, ycar.

The issue here is not Uiat anyonc
who works for this wagc is a fool,
or that fcw employers take advan-
tage of Uis statute. The point is
that students arc on Uic osing end
af Uic wage scale. Working on's
way througb school now, besides
being not too attractive, is not even
feasible.

Reali

B. Graham
Arts 2

y.
Wben opinions arc presented as

facts, truth is distorted and the
cause for wbich this is donc is
weakened. In the student handbaok
under "On Birth Contrai" Dennis
Crawe does just Uis-his state-
ments about the percentages af
campus girls nat virgins and taking
Uic pil] and based on bis "observa-
tions(?)" and on Uic occasional
conversation he bas had with a
doctor. That sucb an opinion shauld
be made and publishcd by a stu-
dent representative in a student
publication is deplorable.

University students should search
for Uic truth, nat create a fac-
simile of it. I Uink that Dennis
would do wcll ta retract the
statements and conduct a valid
survey ta find out what the truth
is.

Carmen Paradis
Sei 2

their sacred first-day duty ta im-
press upon the students that the
most important thing that they will
receive this ycar is a "mark") and
statements that are dermonstrably
false ("a good mark is a pass to
the economic dite."), but he uses a
basic premise that is quite ridicu-
lous: Hie implies that testing and
marking arc wrong and immoral.

1 maintain the opposite. I believe
that tcsting and marking fulfili a
moral purpose, which I shall il-
lustrate with an example.

Last year, I knew a student in
pre-med who rarely attended
classes or studied on bis own time.
Instead he playcd a lot of bridge
and snooker. He flunked out last
April. However, if there was no
testing and fia marking he would
now be in the next year of pre-
mcd, and, in a few years would
graduate with a degree in medicine,

Naive ideas
Someone bas ta put this Lioniel

Lizee down (ref. Leadbeatcr Logic
Incoherent) for inflicting his pu-
crule, dog-faced, naive and even
stupid littie opinions upan us. His
naive acceptance af the status quo
would set the evolution of a truly
democratjc university back in the
Dark Ages.

Such statements as- "Prafessors
are well aware af their shartcom-
ings," etc., are s0 fatuous that anc
is forced ta consider that the whole
purpase af the article was ta, de-
tract and belittie and that for this
purpose camman sense and logic
were flot ta interfere undulY.

In effect Mr. Lizec has said that
since things will neyer be perfect
(oh damn!) why try ta change or
question anything at ail. Ugh!

J. Humphries

This
's

Page
Five

aespite thc fact that ail he learned
at university was how ta Play
bridge and snooker. This man
would be lethal ta those unfor-
tunates who would go ta hi- as
patients. Would Winstan Gereluk
go ta such a "dactor"? Vet tbis
"doctor" would be an unfortun-
ately comman result of Mr. Gere-
luk's testless, gradeless University.

The univcrsity Mr. Gereluk de-
sires wauld produce doctors who
kili; physicists who irrradiate
wbale cities by accident; enigineers
wbo build bridges that collapse un-
der very littlc weight; pharmacists
who mix prescriptions incorrectly,
and professors who bave ne knnw-
ledge ta communicate. Perhaps
they could ail play bridge, but even
bridge players need a doctor occa-
sionally.

Ask my f riend.Sio ea

Sci 2

Fr - - - -on ATWA
IOU Nctontedte
Une.
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Sca. rep pleuds inn7ocent
Concerning my expulsion f rom counicil (as science rep.), I

should like ta point out the fact that a letter was sent ta Miss
Brown in which 1 explained my absence from the meeting at
whicb I was expclled. I have assumned that the council executive
did not ledl that it was a legitimate excuse, since it was not
brought before council.

The fact ai the matter is that while on my way ta said meet-
ing, 1 was arrestcd for spceding and evading a police officer, and
was not released for several baurs. The charge ai evasion was
later dismisscd by the court.

In conclusion 1 should like ta say that, in my opinion, a
councillor should nat be suspendcd unless he is present at the
meeting tu defend himself, no matter bow seriaus the crime.

Robert Zadunayski
Sci 3

No obligation to join a frat
Whcther you are a freshette or

second-year student on campus
you arc no doubt awarc of at lcast
twa Uings-tbat there are a num-
ber of extracurricular activities in
which ta, participate here on camn-
pus; and that this is a mighty big
cammunity. Therefore, regardîs
of where you came from and how
many friends came with you, it's
extrcmcly easy ta get last here.

WiUi Uis in mind many womcn
students have chosen ta, join anc
type ai voluntary organization-
namely a wamen's fraternity. Fra-
ternities have been active on this
particular campus since 1931 or
carlier, and while the goals and
purpases of each group have re-
maincd about Uic same, the in-
volvements change cach year.

One of Uic main reasons Uiat
fratcrnity membership is so attrac-
tive is that while most oi Uic oUier
groups an campus specialize in just
one activity, fraternities work ta,
let you really be yourself and de-
velop your individuality Urough
participation in a number ai activ-

ities. Women's fraternities involve
sports (intramurals), music (Sang-
fcst), politics (speakers and dis-
cussion leaders and workshops at
the Houses), opoprtunity for lcad-
ership, scholarship, and philan-
thropic projects (promote northern
libraries, help the blind).

At present Uic fraternities arc
looking for new members and Uiey
urge cvcry first and second year
woman student ta came and FIND
OUT FOR HERSELF what frater-
nities are all about. They cal1 Uiis
"rush" and while Uic Hootenanny
tonight (Tuesday) at Room at Uic
Top is open toalal female students,
thc rest of thc get-togethers are at
the individual hauses and students
must register ta attend.

Last opportunity ta register is
from 10 a.m. ta 2 p.m. in 355D
Gencral Services Bldg. (west of Uic
tennis courts behind SUB) an
Wednesday, Sept. 24. There will be
no obligation ta join a fratcrnity
but "rush" is a great time and you
meet lots of ncw people.

Caenie Pyrcz

"I wonder why they decided taoaccept grain for fees this yeer?"

Tyndall's open Une show
The Editor:

In response to the editorial (?) by Winston Gereluk
on p. 4 of Tuesday's Gateway, and in the interest of better
communication, I want to advise your readers that the
Administration af this University does not have to be
"forced". . . to justify what they have been doing." I
arn (and have always been) willing to meet at any time
with any student or group of students tn discuss what
we are doing. My phone is 432-4776.

Gordon Tyndal
Vice-President for Finance
and Administration

EDITOR'S NOTD-In an attempt to f oster the com-
munication Dr. Tyndall is so anxious to encourage, The
Gateway bas given this letter the prominent play we feel
it deserves. Might we suggest that students take full
advantage of the line of communication mentioned by
Dr. Tyndall. Let's ail give him a cali. That's 432-4776.
Just one more note: an editorial appears under the mast-
head. We suspected most people knew that. If the
editor's opinion appears elsewhere, the opinion is signed
with bis name or Iabelled an editorial. Otherwise it is a
column and our columnists, at least, have editorial free-
dom.
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__________Rookie pivot man kilis Huskies
Sports.]

Czajkowski

Sportij
Have you ever gone to a movie knowing full well that the

lead characters aren't going ta be playing one of their better
raies?

Nevertheless, out of curiosity you drive down to the
theatre to see just how badly the movie cornes off??

This was the way I feit as I walked into Varsity Stadium
Saturday afternoon.

There was this sensation ot doom hanging over the playing
field that nabody else seemed ta, feel,

You see, I thought the Bears were going ta lose.
Right here yau probably think this guy must either be

stupid or a hypocrite. How is it that he can pick the Bears ta
whitewash Saskatchewan one day and then have the gail ta say
he expected them ta lase the next, especially after he saw
what happened at the game?

Well, I saw what I expected ta see Saturday. I saw Terry
Lampert fail miserably in his atempts ta generate an offence.
I saw Ludwig Daubner miss four of five convert attempts.
I saw...

The Bears won 33-O. Maybe I should leave well enaugh
alone but I've always scratched when I've itched. And right
now I itch.

Friday night one of Edmontan's prominent night spots
received a littie baost in business, namely in the form of a haif
a dazen or so of the faremost Bears.

Granted even football players are allowed ta enjoy a good
time but if my memory serves me right an raad trips when
the coaches can mare easily keep tabs on their players there
are bed checks at il p.m. 0f course this is impassible when
the team is at home and mare responsibility is placed an the
team members themselves.

Sense of doomn hegun to Iift ini third quarter
At the game I discovered that like at the theatre there's

that unknown ingredient which makes up for the mediocre
performance af the established stars. The movie isn't always
necessarily a flop.

Sametimes this is just the appartunity that makes a bright
new star.

Don Tallas wasn't one ta pass up such an apportunity.
He provided the spark that Lampert was unable ta gener-

ate and the offence suddenly jelled. It was a pleasure ta watch
blocks being made that were missed under similar situatians
in the first haif of the game. The sense of doom began ta lift
from the field. Thirty-three points fallowed.

Returnee Mel Smith had a lot ta do with providing them.
The guy dropped what was a sure tauchdown pass in the
apening sequence of the faurth quarter but he mare than
made up for it with three other majors, one of them a punt
return which he lugged back 110 yards.

But what set the stage for the heroics these rookies pro-
vided had ta be the Bear defensive corp. Assistant coach Roy
Stevenson has again done wonders in this departmnent.

Anytime a team scores thirty-three points there's a natu-
raI tendency ta overloak the defence but this is probably
where the game was really won.

It was the defence that held the Bears in the game in the
first haif while the offence hummed and hawed but mostly
sputtered and died.

The other end of the score read '0'. Had Saskatchewan got
on the scoreboard in the first haif the outcome of the cantest
might have been quite different. Give full credit ta the defence
for a great game.

Four interceptions speak for the defence. Sa do 21 first
downs for the Bears compared with Saskatchewan 's nine. And
sa do 404 yards offensively for the Bears compared ta 109 for
Saskatchewan. That's pretty slim pickings for the Huskies.

Head coach H-arvey Scott has modestly chosen the Manitoba
Bisons as the team ta beat in the West.

My choice is the Alberta Golden Bears.

Bryson Archibold (52) intercepta

by intended receiver 71)

By BOB ANDERSON

BEARS 33, SASKATCHEWAN O

Prior to last Saturday, the world
of fashion may have thought itself
one up on the Golden Bear foot-
ball club.

It was-it had a Twiggy and she
was its number one feature.

But now the Bears have their
Twiggy also and he's hiable to be-
corne number one, too, ail things
being equal.

The Bruins' Twiggy is none other
than rookie quarterback Don Tal-
las, who came off the bench in the
second haif to light a fire under
the Bear offence and guide the
club to a convincing 33-O rout of
the University of Saskatchewan
Huskies Saturday at Varsity Stad-
ium. The game was a non-confer-
ence match.

RESEMBLANCE NOT THERE
Tallas, who at six feet and 165

pounds hardly resembles a foot-
ball player let alone a quarter-
back, was making his first appear-
ance at the pivot spot. And he
served notice to Terry Lampert
and Dan McCaffery, other quarter-
back prospects, that he is serious
about wînning the starting job.

Although one haîf of a game of
football does flot a quarterback
make, Tallas nevertheless looked
impressive breaking open a score-
less bail game wîth some exciting
plays.

Lampert started the contest and
was totally ineffective, both with
the runining game and his passing.
The deepest penetration the Bears
made was to the Huskies 30, but a
missed field goal by rookie Trevor
Leacock let the visitors off the
hook.

HUSKIES DULL TOO
The Sied-dogs themselves weren't

exactly brilliant, as field boss
Larry Hayior couldn't mount a
sustained attack. A Don Hickey in-
terception, his first of two, snuffed
out their oniy serious threat.

But Tallas brought the noisy
crowd of 6,500 to its feet on the
second play of the third quarter as
lie scampered 64 yards to paydirt.
The play started out as a rollout
option, but Tallas, seeing his re-
ceivers covered, took off and left
the Huskies sprawled in his wake.
The convert made it 7-0 and the
Bears were on their way.

A short punt by Saskatchewan's
Gerry Harris fine minutes later
left the Bears in good field posi-
tion at the Huskie 35. Tallas rolled
left and hit halfback Hart Can-
telon at the 10. A roughing cal
put the bail back at the 25, but
two plays later, Tallas fired 8
yards to flanker Mel Smith to
make it 13-0. The convert attempt
was wide.

The Golden Ones added to their
margin at 3:37 of the final canto,
with Smnith latching onto a 40 yard
Tallas bomb, following a previous
Smith catch for 33.

But the hosts weren't through
yet. Following a conceded safety
touch by punter Harris, Tallas,
went to the air lanes, finding end
Bihl Manchuk in the clear for a
14 yard major at 11:25. The play
culminated a march covering 74
yards in six plays.

The final points came when
Smith raced 110 yards after gather-
ing in a Husky punt on bis goal
line. Again, the convert was wide.

Bear coach Harvey Scott was
naturally pleased with the result.

"They took away our inside run-
ning game in the first haîf,' he ob-
served, "so we had to go outside.
Tallas ran the sprint-out play
really well and was able to loosen
things up."

However, the rookie mentor stili
was noncomittal about who his
number one quarterhack would bc

" (Terry) Lampert loked bad -out
there because often his protection
just broke down. Tallas was a
pleasant surprise considering his
lack of college experience. It's
going to ho a tough choice to
make."
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it took until almost half-time for
things to warm up on a cool Sun-
day afternoon.

And when it did, the resuit was
a1-1 draw between the Edmonton

Rangers and the Golden Bear Soc-
cer team. The game, played before
a hardy but small crowd, was the
first of the season for the Bears.

The Bears started out playing
very cautiously, and the more
experienced Rangers took advan-
tage of their careful play.

Dcfensively the Bears were
packed too closely together during
miost of the first haif and the
Rangers enjoyed the offensive

FAN 0F THE WEEK. Yes,
folks, fan of the week is back
for another seasan alang with
the faatball Bears. And here's
aur first ane fram the first
gamne, Richard Price, arts 3
(top). It loaks like Rick en-
joyed the 33-0 drubbing as
weII as the rest of us, right?

I Get 1

*campus*
INotebooks 1

* and
I Writing1

*Supplies

I at
I your I

Book
1 Store

Statîonery Supplies,#~

%Me M M*0 *

edge. They had six corner kicks
within the first ten minutes.

Rangers capitalized on Bears'
lack of anticipation when P. Lown
headed in a corner kick from K.
Shackleton for a one goal margin
before the half.

FIRST HALF SLOW
Bears continued to play poorly

but fortunately were able to pre-
vent the Rangers from adding to
their total.

Bears had their problems on al
fronts during the first half. For-
wards were called an the off-side
quite often, and there was littie
ca-ordination between the offence
and defence.

Golden Bears sharpened their
claws during haîf time, however,
and came out for the, second haîf
a transformed team.

Although they played more
steadily, Bears were unable ta
score until late in the haîf when
Guy Borthwick drove the hall into
the Ranger net on a penalty kick.
Bears had many good chances dur-
ing the haif, but seemed unable ta
finish off gaod plays.

The entire team proved ta be
rather ineffectual on tackles, espe-
cially against a solid team such as
the Rangers. They will need ta
concentrate more on their style
and strategy.

One aspect of the Bears that did
show up well was their flexibility
in adapting to different play forma-
tions which they demonstrated
amply in a strong second haîf.

BEARS FLEXIBLE,
IN GOOD SHAPE

The soccer Bears played without
the services of two of their offen-
sive -stars, J. Barton and D. Parker.
Barton was out with an injured
foot and Parker is out indefinitely
after suffering a heart attack.

Bears showed ta he in good phys-
ical condition for the game. Ken
Lewis ran well in the sprint and
Tony Crossley and Terry Whitney
were key playmakers. Karoz Krot-
ki, Golden Bear goalie, played a
steady game in the nets and could
flot be faulted for the one goal that
he allowed.

Next test for the Soccer team is
Saturday, when they meet the U of
C Dinosaurs at Varsity Grid.

JERRY WENNES

"fMusic for
ait Occasions"

Phone: 599-6142

Corne CLEAN
with us!1

The
Economical

Coin-Op Way

Complete
LAUNDRY and

DRY CLEANINO

Facilities

DRY CLEANING &
LAUNDERE¶TTE

11216 -76 Ave.
9914 - 89 Ave.

Open: Mon-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

--Chuck LyalI photo

NEWTON SIMPLY WOULDN'T HAVE BELIEVED lT-Golden Bear Mel Smith defies the Iaw
af gravity as he latches on ta a Don Tallas pass for a first down. Smith led the scoring with
three tauchdawns as the Bears whitewashed the visiting Saskatchewan Huskies 33-0 before
6,500 fans an Saturday. Twa were an passes f ram farmer teammate Don Tailas and one
was an a 109-yard punt return. Bears travel ta Manitaba for their league opener on
Saturday (stary on page 6).

Dr. R. C. Lindb erg
"Practice Limiter! to Contact

Lenses",

B.Sc, QD, F.A.A.O.

Optonitrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

<P
CANADIAN IMPERIAL.

BANK OF COMMERCE
Located on the Lower

Floor of S.U.B.
H ours:
Mon.-Thur. 9:30-5:00
Fri. 10:00-6:00
Providing Complete Banking

Services

W. (Bill) Sorobey, Mgr.

University of Alberta
SKYDI VERS

PRESENT

DROPOUT '09
TRAIN SATURDAY

JUMP SUNDAY
For more information corne ta.

S.U.B. 104
TUESDAY, 23 SEPT.

8:00 p.m.

"I always knew that
Campus Squire was a
fine men's shop.
I didn't know they had
a swinging women's
boutique nexi door.
Did you ?"y

*dresses sports wear

sweaters blouses

*panty hose

tamyus S4qrre

11155 -87 Avenue
next to Bank of Mon treal

in Campus Tower

439-3393
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The Stu dents' Unio
Personnel Board

is calling for applications for the
following positions:

Awards Committee - chairman - members
Building Expansion Committee - members (Freshmen)
Bylaws Committee - members (Freshmen)
Charter Flight Secretary - Europe - Japan
Conference Selection - chairman - members
Course Guide Editor
(SOSI - chairman - members
Evergreen and Gold Yearbook - Editor - members
Disciplinary, Investigation and Enforcement Board - members
Finance Board - members - (one Freshman)
Music Board - chairman
Personnel Board - members (two Freshmen)
Public Relations Board - director
Program Board - (one Freshman)
Room at the Top - chairman - members
Senior Class Graduation - chairman - members
World University Service - members (Freshmen)
University Government:

- Campus Development - Student Employment
- Housing and Food Services - Curriculum Experiment
- Student Counselling - Divided Year Committee
- Student Assistance

Applications available at Information desk, or from Receptionist,
2nd floor of S UB. Dead fine is October 3rd, 1969.

For further information please contact Wendy Brown at 432-4241


